Ocoee Outreach/CrossNet Baptist Network
Evangelistic Block Party Trailer Materials and Information List
6x12x6.5 Trailer
1) Portable Generator
50' Heavy Duty Extension Cords (14/3)
100’ Electric Cords (12/3
1 Laarge Bouncehouse
1 Large Bouncehouse/Slide Combo
1 Medium/Small Bounce/Slide Combos
Large Grill
4) Canopies
Sound system with CD and tape player
2) Microphones with stands
Sno-Cone machine
Pop Corn Machine
5) Children Carnival Games

Vendor Supplies
Supreme Restaurant Equipment
7917 Old Lee Hwy. Ooltewah, TN
499-5454
Syrup: $4.96 gal. (serves 50)
Popcorn: $14.99 case (24)

Billy Haney Meat Co.
2147 Old Charleston Rd.
Charleston, TN
336-2468
Popcorn: $15.75 case (24)

Cleveland Tent & Rental Co.
2355 South Lee Hwy.
Cleveland, TN
478-2724
Syrup: $6.95 gal. (serves 50)

Bradley Rentals
336 Grove Ave.
Cleveland, TN
339-0075

Syrup: $8.00 gal. (serves 50)
Small cups: $3.25 case (50)

6) 6’Plastic tables
15 Folding Chairs
2) 5 gallon Drink Coolers
2) Large Ice Chests
Welcome Banners
Dolly & Straps for large moonwalk
First Aid Kit
Trailer door Lock
Trailer tongue Lock
Fire Extinguisher
Bungee Cords
Supply Bins

How much does it cost?
There is a $75 reservation fee for
local churches (outside CrossNet).
This fee covers maintenance and
wear and tear.
Supplies
You will need to supply your own
popcorn/sno-cone supplies. You will
also need to supply the charcoal for
the grill and gas for the generator (if
you use the generator). A manual on
how to operate the equipment is located inside the trailer in the bend
(please return it to the bend).
Set-up and Clean-up
You will need a crew responsible for
setting up all the equipment, cleaning it at the end of the block party
and setting everything back in place
properly inside the trailer.
Check List: A signed check list is
required after each use (these are
located inside the trailer).
Game pieces for each game are located in the “games bin”. Prizes for
the games below and lollipops for
the ring toss game are not included.

Certificate of Insurance
A certificate of insurance must be provided from your property casualty company. You will
not have to provide proof each time you get the trailer; we will keep these forms on file for
future use. This is a precautionary in case an accident occurs on your church property.
We trust this will not discourage the use of our trailer, but will give you confidence that we
have your interest at heart.

Carnival Games inside the BP Trailer

